Friday
4 Kids, 4 You. Friday 3:30pm to 4:30pm. Pro 4. Do you remember the Pokemon opening? Have you
wondered why yugioh is so full of censors? We'll unmask this giant company for you. Jayden & Willin.

Akira Idols: Live! Friday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Mainstage 1. Join Akira Idols in their first performance and
panel as a dance group! In and out of character Q&A, Games, and Love Live aplenty! Kennycaffeine &
Oceacos.

Anime Jeopardy. Friday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Pro 4. Ever watch Jeopardy at home and think, wow I

could really win big if it was about anime! Well, you're not going to win big but you might impress that cute
girl from the Maid Cafe *Wink Wink*! Think you have a broad based knowledge of all things anime? Test
it out and you could earn a prize! Categories are varied but the fun is guaranteed! Nini-chan.

Ask The Arcadia Baes: The Prequel. Friday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Pro 5. Life is Strange, and so is

this panel! We're travelling back in time to Arcadia Bay Before the Storm for some improv, games, trivia,
and a chance to win some prizes! Leah Walker & Rachael Alaine.
Ask the Cartoon Kids! Friday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Pro 1. Being a kid is hard, especially when you live in an
animated world. Join us and enjoy asking your favorite cartoon children questions. These youngins are
excited to see you so be there or be square! The Cartoon Kids.
Ask The Doki Doki Literature Club! Friday 6:30pm to 7:30pm. Pro 1. Hi, Monika here! Welcome to the
Literature Club! Now that you're a club member, ask us some questions! Won’t you come and join us?
Hailey & Max Lee.
Ask A Ghoul! Friday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Pro 1. Ever wanted to ask your favorite Tokyo Ghoul a question?
Now you can! Join all your favorite Ghouls for a whole hour of Q&A! Maybe even get some of those saucy
dares in there… Zack Lost & Brandy-Boo.
Attack On Heterosexuality. Friday 8:00pm to 9:00pm. Pro 5. We've seen the Survey Corps deal with
Titans, but now something much more difficult needs to be addressed; their love life. Cassidy.
BNHA: Ask a Hero In Training. Friday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 2. Got a question for the My Hero
Academia cast? Swing by to ask the students or faculty what it's like to be hero! Natasha.

Cafe Ai. Friday 4:00pm to 8:00pm. Pro 2. Come join our Maids and Butlers for a delicious meal
and loads of entertainment! Sign up for one of our four sessions at the Events HQ. Admission
fee applies. Cafe Ai Staff.
Choose Your Own Adventure Zone. Friday 3:30pm to 4:30pm. Pro 5. The Tres Horny Boys are

called to investigate an Anime Con. Can our boys survive the danger of weebs and Naruto cosplayers?
You decide! Gothsrus & Marvelance.
Cosplay Lip Sync Explosion! Friday 3:30pm to 5:00pm. Mainstage 2. Do you love performing, but not
quite sure you want to be in the Cosplay Masquerade?! Have you ever imagined how Naruto would look

dancing to “What Does the Fox Say?” Do you enjoy watching other people make a spectacle of
themselves while dressed as your favorite characters? Then have we got a show for you! Just Wing It
Cosplay presents the first annual Anime Iowa Lip Sync Competition! Our contestants have been
practicing their killer dance moves and are ready to vie for the ultimate prize; Lip Sync All Star. Come out
and see your talented fellow convention goers show off their skills in a panel like no other! Just Wing It
Cosplay.

Cosplay Masquerade Q&A. Friday 4:30 to 5:30pm. Pro 3. Planning to compete in this year’s

Cosplay Masquerade? This is a vital panel just for you! All the venue, procedure changes and
performance situations will be explained. Bring your questions and we will get you the answers! AI
Cosplay Staff.
Cosplay Posing: For the Camera and on Stage. Friday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Mainstage 2. Love taking
photos in cosplay, but can't think of a pose for the camera or stage? We can help you with the basics to
get the look you want! LaRire Cosplay.
Doujin Mad-libs. Friday 8:00pm to 9:00pm. Pro 1. Help us create some truly terrible doujin translations.
We’ve blocked out some choice words from several doujins to be filled in throughout the con and by the
audience. SecretVictory & Allonsyieio.
GodTier==>Rise Up. Friday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 3. Hello, and welcome to our Rise Up panel! Today
we will we playing some games and handing out prizes! Q&A's will be held so you can get to know the
cosplayers. We hope to see you there and have a good time hanging with us - God Tiers :) Taffy and
Kenny.
Hoekyu!! 18+ HQ!! Panel. Friday 7:30pm to 8:30pm. Pro 3. Want to see what the volleyboys are up to
during the offseason? Come and find out what wild games they’ll play. Lucas & Coilyn.
How Does Anime Balance Comedy & Drama in Writing? Friday 4:30pm to 5:30pm. Pro 3. Ever get
yourself in a writing rut when your comedy story turns into a serious drama? How do you make your
characters funny again after something tragic has happened to them? This panel explores how to
write stories that are both serious and funny showing examples from anime and manga. Warning:
Spoilers will be discussed in this panel! Jilly Foo.
Iron Cosplay. Friday 6:30pm to 7:30pm. Pro 5. Welcome to Cosplay Stadium! Do you think you have
what it takes to be an Iron Cosplayer? And what will be today's secret theme? The heat will be on! Con
Men Productions.
Japan 101. Friday 3:00pm to 4:00pm. Pro 3. Want to learn about Japan, anime, manga and culture? This
is the place to be! Felicyia.
Karaoke. Friday 7:30pm to 9:30pm. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). Have an anime opening stuck in your head?
Come sing it with friends old and new!. AI Paneling Team.
KUROdanser. Friday 10:30pm to Saturday 3:00am. Hilton Ballroom. Come dance the night away with the DJ
Superfriends and fellow congoers. DJ Superfriends and AI Staff.

LoDN Panel #22. Friday 2:00pm-3:00pm. Pro 1. A gathering of Ninja is commonly known as a
murder...or is that crows and the Ninja murder? Come find out what we’re all about at the
annual LoDN Panel! The LODN.We will talk about Ninjas, how to become a Ninja, how to spot
a Ninja, and of course flaunt our Ninjaness! If you’re interested in learning about the largest
INTERNATIONAL order of Ninja that we know of, drop by! Prizes! Ninjas! This panel throws
things about as Ninja sometimes/all-the-times do! The LoDN.
Mobile Suit Gundam Zeta AI. Friday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Pro 5. To educate all comers on the history, the
science and the silliness that is the Mobile Suit Gundam franchise. With so many different iterations of
the franchise Iowa and Char are here to help you with what to watch, what not to watch, and stop
laughing at everyone Char! Char and Char Aznable.

Mystic Crack. Friday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Pro 4. The men and women from Cheritz's game Mystic
Messenger are here to answer all your questions. Mystic Crack.

NO! Hentai Battleships 18+. Friday 10:00pm to 12:00am. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). The greatest
18+ comedy improv is back. The loser controls the board in search of booth. Audience prizes as well!

Opening Ceremonies. Friday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Mainstage 1. Welcome to AnimeIowa the
Musical! Well it isn’t quite a musical but it most definitely has most useful information about the
convention that you just can’t miss! Join Zummy and Numbah 1 as they put on a most delightful,
incredibly informative and undeniably civilized showcase to welcome you to AnimeIowa: Where
Pigs Fly! Find out useful tips! Learn when the best events are! See the Guests before you have
to wait in line! AI Staff.
Sega Saturn, Shiro! – “You must play the Sega Saturn!”. Friday 3:30pm to 4:30pm. Pro 1. Join us as we
discuss the Sega Saturn and talk about the best Sega Saturn games that never left Japan! Blaine and
Nathaniel..

Taiko: Drumming Concert! Friday 7:30pm to 9:00pm. Mainstage 1. Soten Taiko is the Japanese
America Society of Iowa’s Taiko drumming group! JASI provides a rich cultural experience as
they pay homage to the ancient art of Taiko. Kumi-Daiko or ensemble taiko drumming is played
all over the world and Iowa is no stranger! Join us as AnimeIowa experiences its first taste of
Taiko! This all ages show is sure to excite your inner Otaku! The JASI.
The Force Won't Go to Sleep: A Stars Wars Slumber Party. Friday 8:00pm to 9:00pm. Pro 4. In a panel
room far far away the Star Wars crew is having the galaxy's worst sleepover. Will Kylo cry? Will Luke
even show up? Come find out. Mandolin and Hannah.
Yugioh, Like The Show 18+. Friday 6:30pm to 7:30pm. Pro 4. Why are there two yugis and what's up with
that hair? General fans of the series and newcomers welcome as we delve deep... into the series.
Jayden & Willin.

Saturday

A Night with The Pillowcases. Saturday 9:00pm to 10:30pm. Hilton Mainstage. With the return of
FLCL in 2018 comes the return of The Pillowcases! From the far reaches of around Chicago
comes the one and only Pillows cover band but there’s more! Not limited to covers of The
Pillows these guys can take you anywhere in the Nerdiverse! Come J-Rock your socks off with
The Pillowcases!
America And The Boys: A Hetalia Hangout. Saturday 12:30pm to 1:30pm. Pro 5. Join us and

hang out with the nations! Will they start WW3? Will someone notice Canada? Will America finally shut
up? Come and find out! Gothsrus & Marvelance.

AnimeIowa Swap Meet! Saturday 10:30am to 12:00pm. Pro 3. Have some swag you no longer
want? Come attend and swap your swag with other AnimeIowa Attendees! Items only, no
money may be exchanged. AI Paneling Staff.
AnimeIowa Swap Meet 18+ Saturday 12:30pm to 1:30pm. Have some 18+ rated swag that you
don’t feel comfortable swapping around minors? Then bring that swag to this swap meet where
all participants will be 18+! Potential swag includes Doujinshi, Yaoi, Yuri, Heavy Gore and more!
Reminder that only items are to be exchanged, no money. AI Paneling Staff.
Art Jam. Saturday 6:30pm to 8:30pm. Pro 2. Come to draw and/or hang out with other people who
draw. Pens and paper will be provided, but feel free to bring your own sketchbooks and tools!
SecretVictory & Allonsyieio.

Ballroom Dancing 101. Saturday 11:00am to 12:00pm Hilton Mainstage. Have you ever been interested in
learning how to ballroom dance? Join us to learn the basic steps to get you well on your way to dancing
with your friends. Michael.
Be My Coach!!! Saturday 10:30 to 12:00pm. Pro 5. Sore from having too much fun at the con? Stretch
your muscles with some floor stretches and light exercises led by Victor Nikiforov. SecretVictory &
DoTheMacarena.
BJD's: A Beginner’s Panel. Saturday 5:00pm to 6:30pm. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). In this panel you'll be
learning the basics about the ball jointed doll hobby and we'll be answering some common questions!
Dollies welcome as well as those already familiar with the hobby. Judith.
Boku no Hero Party. Friday 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Pro 2. Come enjoy some fun time with the students of
UA’s Class 1-A, and Aizawa Sensei. What can go wrong with a couple kids hosting a panel, and one
having an explosion quirk? Guess you’ll find out if you come on in! BuniiCos

Durarararara!! Q&A. Saturday 4:30pm to 5:30 pm. Pro 4. Have any questions for a certain headless rider
or an information broker? Come join some of your favorite Durarara characters for a fun filled Q&A!
Isabella.
Evangelion and You: Ow my brain. Saturday 10:00am to 11:30am. Pro 2. Welcome to the weird and dark
world of Neon Genesis Evangelion. Join Iowa and Mael on a descent into the rabbit hole of Hideaki
Anno's magnum opus and figure out just what is going on! Iowa and Mael Lehane (of the Con Men).
Exploring Tea with Uncle Iroh. Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 1. Join Uncle Iroh for a relaxing journey
through the wide world of tea. Uncle Iroh.
Skyline in the Clouds: Saturday 12:30pm to 2:30pm. Hilton Mainstage. Step up your game! Join
AnimeIowa and fellow attendees in a casual formal ball for all. Come with a dance partner or join other
solo dancers and flow to the music! Formal attire is not required. Michael and Team and Neon Culture.
Horrific Hentai Power Hour 18+. Saturday 7:00pm-8:00pm. Hilton Mainstage. Explore the weird wild world
of hentai with Popuko and Pipimi. Pipimi and Popuko.
Kakashi’s Training Camp. Saturday 3:00pm to 4:00pm. Pro 4. Ever wanted to train with the legendary
leader of Team 7 and really put your skills to the test and be recognized as the amazing ninja that you
are? Now you can! Kakashi Hatake of The Sharingan is here at Anime Iowa this year to give you your
chance to impress! Upon completion of this rigorous training ninja will be rewarded a signed certificate of
completion showing that you in fact are an amazing ninja worthy of respect! And all the bragging rights
you could need to impress any kouhai! Zack Lost & Brandi-Boo.
If You Like Haikyuu Then I Like You. Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 4. Haikyuu Shenanigans!! Join
Karasuno, Aoba Johsai, and many others for a full set of games, fun, and a little competition!
Pineaple_crush.
Japanese Tea Ceremony. Saturday 9:00am to 11:00am. Mainstage 1. Experience the serenity of Chado
(The Way of Tea). To celebrate AnimeIowa’s new location, we’ll learn how tea ceremonies can also be
moved. Jeff.
Karaoke. Saturday 6:00pm to 9:00pm. Pro 4. Love to sing? So do we! Come join fellow congoers and sing
your favorite songs.. AI Paneling Staff.
Kiss Kiss Fall Asleep. Saturday 2:00am to 3:00am. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). Join your favorite Ouran
Hosts their first commoner's slumber party! Play games, wear your cutest PJs, and pray that no one
wakes Honey Senpai....The Ouran Host Club will be waiting for you!~ Kiss Kiss Fall Asleep Crew.

Lolita Fashion 101. Saturday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Pro 5. Ever been interested in Japanese Street

Fashions? Want to learn more about the frilliest of them all: Lolita? You're in luck! Join us for the basics of
the fashion as well as a brief history followed by a Q&A with three experienced ladies! Lyzzi & Alex.
Kyudo: Traditional Japanese Archery. Saturday 2:30pm to 4:30pm. Mainstage 1. Come learn about
several types of archery specific to Japan with roots which go back more than 1,000 years and
experience it first hand with a live demo! Nicholas and Hunter.

Hero Outreach. Saturday 3:00pm to 4:00pm. Pro 1. Aizawa decided it would be a good idea for the young
heroes in training to get to know the public, so here they are! (really they're only here for the promise of a
good grade). Mike.
Meme History. Saturday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Pro 3. Ever wondered about where memes came from? Well
here we will go over everything from the Ancient Romans, to modern day internet memes. The Squeeb
Squad.

New Japan Pro Wrestling: Japan's hottest export. Saturday 4:30pm to 5:30pm. Pro 1. New Japan Pro
Wrestling is in a boom period few wrestling promotions have ever seen in the 20th or 21st centuries, but
what is the promotion that bears the mark of the Lion? Come join Iowa and unfortunately Bone Soldier
too to find out about Japan's hottest export to the west! Iowa and Bone Soldier.
Ouran High School Host Club Truth or Dare. Saturday 3:30pm to 4:30pm. Pro 5. The members of Ouran
High School Host Club welcome you to their panel of fun. Where all we want is to put a smile on your face
with truths or dares. The Ouran Club.
Pillowcases Q&A. Saturday 3:00pm to 5:00pm. Hilton Mainstage. The Pillowcases are joining us again
this year to celebrate the 2018 release of the new season of FLCL. Come by and hang with the band
members and ask your questions before their concert! The Pillowcases.
Pokemon League Tournament. Saturday 6:30pm to 8:30pm. Pro 1. Challenge members of the Iowa

Pokémon Battle Frontier in battle, and see how you stack up against the competition. Are you ready to be a
Champion?. AI Contests Team.

Random K-pop dance game. Saturday 2:30pm to 4:30pm. Pro 3. If you are Kpop trash and want to dance
to some Kpop songs in random and make some new friends pleases join even if you don't know the
dances you can come and watch. Taylor and Katelyn.
Right Stuf Industry. Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 2. Join us at the Right Stuf Anime/Nozomi
Entertainment industry panel for the latest Right Stuf News, upcoming Nozomi releases, brand new
Gundam updates, contests, prizes, and MORE! Right Stuf Anime/Nozomi Entertainment.
Shiny New Anime. Saturday 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Pro 4. After a year hiatus were back to discuss the best
Anime to be released in the last year. Thomas & Larke.
Sponsor CAH ++. Saturday 2:00pm to 5:00pm. Coral A (Hilton). Do you have an AnimeIowa Sponsor
Membership? Enjoy playing Cards Against Humanity or other group games? Then stop on by and join
fellow Sponsors in some fun card games both family friendly and mature. AI Sponsors.
TAZ- Truth Or Dare 18+. Saturday 8:00pm to 9:00pm. Pro 3. Have you ever wanted to ask your favorite
characters from The Adventure Zone how they feel about their journey or the IPRE? Well now is your
chance! during a friendly game of truth or dare our heroes will bare all in a fun filled adventure we hope to
see you there! (Please keep the questions appropriate for a public event!). TAZ: A journey into the IPRE

That Hentai Game: A Dramatic Reading 18+. Saturday 12:30am to 1:30am. Matrix Ballroom
(Hilton). Celebrating the release of Fate/Stay Night's new movies, we'll be reading from the final story
arc, Heaven's Feel. Join us for laughs, gaffes, and really bad writing. Lyzzi & Jon.

That Hentai Game: A Dramatic Reading Yaoi Edition 18+. Saturday 8:30pm to 9:30pm. Matrix Ballroom
(Hilton). The companion to our annual Dramatic Hentai reading, we'll be tackling the infamous Dramatical
Murder for late night fun. Lyzzi & Jon.
The Anime Gameshow Explosion!. Saturday 12:00pm to 2:00pm. Mainstage 1. The AGSE is back with
more action, trivia, shenanigans, and amazing prizes! You don't want to miss this! Con Men Productions.
The Best of the Breast: Boobs in Anime 18+. Saturday 5:30pm to 6:30pm. Hilton Mainstage. Boobs are a
part of anime. We’ll look at some good and bad titties in anime and manga, and critique them. Drawing
demo included. SecretVictory and Allonsyieio.
The Great Debate. Saturday 6:30pm to 8:30pm. Pro 5. We're back again! Or we are here rather than
back again, taking the new space by storm. Stephanie & Zummy.
Total Drama Anime. Saturday 6:00pm to 7:00pm. Pro 2. Do you wanna be famous? Show off what you
got and challenge our contestants in epic battles of skill with your talented, beautiful, and charismatic
host: Chris McLean. Marvelance.
Under the Neon Lights. Saturday 11:00pm -3:00am Sunday. Hilton Mainstage. Come dance the night
away with fellow attendees, featuring amazing DJ’s with Neon Culture. Neon Culture and AI Staff.
Venomous Villains. Saturday 10:30am to 11:30am. Pro 1. Ever wonder how the bad guys are just so
good? Come take a lesson from your favorite Disney villains, ask questions, and win prizes! See you
there. The Venomous Villains.
“Where Pigs Fly” Buu-chan’s Paper Airplane Contest! 4:30pm. ____________________. Meet at the top
of the Grand Staircase by Mainstage in the IEC. Buu-chan & AI Staff.
You Don’t Know Japan! 18+ Saturday 7:00pm to 8:00pm. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). Think you know
Japan? Think again! Come see the wild, the bizarre, the "so insane you'd swear we made it up" things
that come from our cousins to the East! Con Men Productions.
You Don’t Need a Theatre Degree to Become a Voice Actor. Saturday 6:30pm to 7:30pm. Pro 3. A brief
discussion on getting into the world of voice over, while still holding a sustainable job. Audience questions
are encouraged. Nick Adams & Rachel Soffa.
Yuri on AI: A Q&A Party!! Saturday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Pro 5. Come hang out and play games with your
favorite ice skating anime boys (and girls) in this Q&A panel party! Lawrence Lee and Oceacos.

Sunday
AnimeIowa Art Jam. Sunday 10:30am to 1:30pm. Pro 1. Do you love to draw or write? Then
come join your fellow attendees in a casual setting where you can get your creative hats on and
hang out! Some art supplies will be provided. AI Paneling Staff.
AnimeIowa Charity Auction. Sunday 9:00am to 11:30am. Pro 2. Do you like swag? How about
gaining new and awesome swag while helping a great cause? Then stop on by for a chance to
pick up some of our great items and support a local Des Moines based charity, Puppy Jake who
is dedicated to helping military veterans through the assistance of well bred, socialized and
professionally trained service dogs. AI Charities Staff.
AnimeIowa Swap Meet! Sunday 12:00pm to 1:30pm. Pro 3. Still have some more swag to get
rid of? Or maybe you were busy on Saturday? Then stop by to exchange your swag during our
second swap meet of AnimeIowa 2018! Remember, items only, no money may be exchanged.
AI Paneling Staff.
Closing Ceremonies. Sunday 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Mainstage 1. It’s the Final Countdown! The
weekend is almost over but the party...is also over. It was an incredible weekend filled with love,
laughter and labor! Let us send you home with some final stats, contest winners and final
regards from our Guests. This is a great place to just relax and prepare your mind for the trek
home. Thanks for hanging out with us! See you, space cowboy. AI Staff.
Cosplay: Reality Check. Sunday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 2. As cosplay has grown and become more
of a mainstream hobby people have found a way to make it profitable and turn it into a career, and do to
the hobby becoming more mainstream it is also more judgmental and more drama-filled than ever. The
goal of this panel is to discuss the changes the community has gone through over the years, give advice
to any newcomers, and overall have an open discussion about the scene, ranging from how do I start to
when do I quit. Zachy Lost & Brandy-Boo.
Dream Daddy, A Dad Inquiry Simulator. Sunday 10:00am to 11:00am. Pro 5. Have you ever wanted to
ask anything to your favorite hot dad? Guess what? You can now! Hailey & Nissi.
Fullmetal Alchemist: Short Jokes & Symbolism. Sunday 10:30am to 11:30am. Pro 4. The movie
adaptation is out in the US, lets see how it lines up with the rest of the series. Earlier viewers have said its
pretty good. But is it pretty good for live action movies or is it pretty good compared to the end of FMA
'03? WillinNeko and Jayden.
Hetalia After Dark 18+. Sunday 2:00am to 3:00am. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton). Come join the nations in
some after dark fun as they play games and take truth or dares! Gothsrus & Marvelace.
Homestuck. Sunday 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Pro 1. This a panel for all the homestuck who want to ask
questions play games and be silly with the cosplayer's in the panel. Trisha.

Japanese Commercial Game. Sunday 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Pro 5. Japanese commercials are
weird. Can you guess what these ads are for? Shinde & Fujiyosky.

Killing Stalking: We All Need Therapy 18+. Sunday 12:30am to 1:30am. Matrix Ballroom (Hilton).
Everyone's favorite (painfully attractive) serial killer needs some therapy...and it's YOUR job to keep
Sangwoo and Bum from killing anybody before the panel ends!... Good Luck~ Cosplay Leggies.

Lolita Fashion 201. Sunday 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Pro 4. So you know the basics of Lolita, but aren't

sure where to shop for the best deals? Need help using a shopping service or have no idea what taobao
is? We'll give you a rundown of the most useful and popular resources for putting together a great outfit!
Lyzzi & Alex.
Meet Your AnimeIowa Online Friends! Sunday 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Pro 4. Curious who those Forum
messages and Facebook posts are from? It’s time to meet them in person. Everyone is invited! Jeff.
Mindbridge Meeting. Sunday 2:00pm-3:30pm. Pro 2. Welcome to the Mindbridge Annual AnimeIowa Meeting.
Have you ever been interested in the organization behind AnimeIowa? Feel free to stop by and see what it’s all
about!. AnimeIowa and The Mindbridge Foundation.

PokeSwap! Sunday 9:00am to 10:00am. Pro 4. Do you want to be the very best like no one ever was?
Are you looking for certain Pokémon to help make your team unstoppable? Then this is the panel for you!
Come join other trainers as we trade all things Pokémon! This includes plushes, cards, figures, and virtual
Pokémon through DS systems! Important note: NO cash allowed, trading only! Heidi & Kadin.
Props and Armor Making: Making the Perfect Companion for any Cosplay. Sunday 12:00pm to 1:00pm.
Pro 2. You have your cosplay and it's amazing, what's next? How about that piece of armor or prop to
finish it off and wow the crowds. Step in and learn some basics to easily create amazing pieces, without
breaking the bank.Seth Buns.
Sewing and Patterning. Sunday 9:00am to 10:00am. Pro 1. Come to learn about garment finishing, make
that costume last. Creating patterns from scratch and making the most of commercial patterns. Don’t
forget to bring questions. Quamara Cosplay
True Cross Academy. Sunday 9:00am to 10:00am. Pro 3. Interested in becoming an Exorcist? Fantastic!
Make sure you come to class then! The head of True Cross Academy and some of his favorite students
have brought the classroom to all you exorcist hopefuls all the way from Japan! Just step through the
magic doorway, and you'll have stepped into a True Cross certified classroom! Don't be late! punctuality is
an important part of being an exorcist! Zachy Lost & Brandy-Boo.
Voltron Dating Game. Sunday 10:30am to 11:30am. Pro 5. Have YOU ever had dreams of dating a
paladin of Voltron?? How’s YOUR chance! Join us in a Voltron dating game and Q&A!! Chihirothehero
and Galactian Goddess.
Where in the World is Avatar Aang? Sunday 10:30am to 11:30am. Pro 3. Avatar Trivia, pub style. Are you
a fan of Avatar the Last Airbender? Care to put your pristine fandom knowledge to the test? Then this is
the panel for you! Come play alone or team up with your friends in this trivia all about the World of ATLA.
Crofty and Loli.

Your Overwatch Main is Trash. Sunday 1:30pm to 3:00pm. Pro 5. Join the Overwatch team, Blackwatch,
Talon, and special guests for questions trivia, and healing. The Squeeb Squad.

